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subcommittees and task forces formerly operating under the sponsorship of the
University Assembly shall continue insofar as feasible to function in the same
capacities, under the coordination control of the existing Executive Committee until
their duties can be assumed by the bodies created hereby or are deemed to lapse. All
records not transferred to bodies created hereby shall be placed in the custody of the
Secretary of the Coordinating Council pending final disposition.

Yes We Are Still Free
In an effort to be neat, the Innovator is placed into boxes located in three places :
near the main entrance, by the LRC and in the cafeteria.

The University Assembly Proposes A
New Constitution

and fac111t1es.
The Civil Service Senate shall advise on the specific
decisions which may be made under any of these policies tn a Nnner which
shall be set forth tn the by-laws of the Ctvtl Service Sen��te.
The Student Senate shall fo�WJlate, review
and rec-nd po1fcfes concernf 11CJ the expellflf ture of student fees, the
OJ'9tnfzation of student services, student governance, grievances, CIIIPUS
resources and facflfties, and the enhance.ent of student ltfe. The Student
Senate shall advise on acadMfc •tters and the adMtnfstratfve appofnt.ents
tn student services.
The Student Senate shall advise 011 specific decfsfons
which may be .ade under any of these policies tn 1 ��nner which wtll be set
forth in the by-laws of the Student Senete.

E.

COtPOSITI<It AND FlltCTI<JtiiiG OF THE SENATES

THE �STITUTHit

PREAitiLE
Effective governance being indispensAble to the fulfilling of our responsibility
for instruction, the adnncaent of knowledge, and service to the c-.nity, w
herewith establish a Constitution for Governors State l))iversity. Governance is
carried out through an internal syste• which exercises powers within the liMits
established by the laws and regulations of the State of Illinois and the policies
and by-llws of the Board of Governors of State Colleges and l)liversities and
which recognizes that the final approval of policy rests in the Office of the
President of the l)liversity.
Governance is the responsibility of the entire
l)liversity c-.nity. All constituencies will have the opportunity to be
represented and to participate in the governance processes of the l)liversfty.
The systell of governance 1s based in the Faculty Senate, the Civil Service
Each Senate •kes decisions and fo�WJlates,
Senate, and the Student Senate.
reviews, and rec-nds policy on behalf of its constituency and Includes
representation f� the adlliQistration and the c-.nity. The Senates are
assisted by a Coordinating COuncil that fs non-legislative fn nature.
Each
college shall have its awn internal governance systell.
All the processes and
syste• of governance within the l)lfversity .ust be congruent with this Constitution.

Cit THE TITU

ARTICLE I:

The

Cit THE CCIISTITI£11CIES

A.

�onstituent

groups for purposes of l)liversity Governance shall be:

THE FACULTY CfiNSTITl£11CY.

Persons elfgible for lll!llbe rshfp fn the collective bar91infng unit for
aca ..fc 111111loyeet recc14J11fzecl by the Board of liovernors of State
Colleges and Universities.

z.

PersOM holding appofnt.ents as lfbrarfans, COIIIIstllors, and instruc
tional designers who •Y be eliqible for tenure in their pn�fessi011al
capacities ind who do not hold lfiPOfnt.ents as level I, II, Ill, or
IV a�nistrators.
Other full ti.. pn�fessional e.pla,ees not elfqfble for �rshfp
fn any other COIIStituency.

R.

THE CIVIL SEPVICE CONSTITI£NCY. The civil service constituency ts CG����rfsed
of •11 exe�����t and n011-ex1111t
11 civil service I!II!Ployees at Governors State
!)Ifverstt.Y.

c.

THE STUilE!IT �STITUENCY. The student constituency fs COIIIPrfsed of all
students in 110od standinll at Governors State University except full tfllll!
reqular et��Ployees of the tlniversity.

D.

THE ADMINISTRATIVE �STITI£NCY.
The ad.inistratfve constituency ts
ca.prtsed of all full-ti.. .-ployees serving in positions which preclude
their ..lllbershfp fn the faculty constituency or the civil service con
stituency while so serving.

E.

THE toltftiTY C<ltSTITI£NCY.
The c-..ity constituency ts c�rfsed of
persons not eiiPloyed by the l)liversity who lfve or work within the region
served by the University, together with alumni and students not eligible
as members of the other constituencies.

ARTICLE Ill:
A.

1.

Each Senate shall interpret fts powers as consistent with those set
forth fn Board of Governors by-laws and policies and as provided In
this Constitution.

2.

Each Senate shall forward policies for approval directly to the
President, through the Coordinating Council.

3.

No Senate may recomnend policies or decisions to the President other
than within the scope of its powers as defined in this Article.

5.

R.

C.

z.

Each Senate shall call for a general ...tfng of fts constituency at
.
Such 1 llll!ltfng .ay also be called upon
least once a trt..ster.
petition of a percentage of 1 total constituency as dete,.tned in 1ts
awn by-laws.

3.

Each Senate shall have an Executive eo.tttee.

4.

Each Senate shall provide for the conduct of its elections and the
ffllfng of vacancies for fts •lllbership. Melllbers shall be elected for
two-year ter. and these ter. shall be staggered.

s.

Each Senate shall pn�vide for the •fntenance of its records and the
publfcatfon of fts 111nutes.

(It THE PARTICIPATUit OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE �STITI£11CY

A.

FACULTY SENATE. Voice but not wte wfll be given to the President or the
wtce and vote wfll be given one ....,.r elected
AcadMfc Vice President;
f� and by the Adll infstrative Constituency.

B.

Voice and wte wtll be given
CIVIl SERVICE SENATE.
f� and by the Adllintstretfve Constftaency.

c.

STUOEIIT SENATE. Voice and vote will be given
by the Adllfnfstntive Constituency.

ARTICLE V:

POWERS �F THE FACULTY SE�ATE.
The Faculty Senate shall fo�late, review,
and recomme nd policies concerning academic proqrams, instruction
, the
granting of credit and deqr@ls, academic standtnq, faculty
personnel
matters Including evaluation, retention, tenurP., merit, workt�q
conditions,
appeals, qrfevances, creation of and search for a�tnistrative
postttons,
faculty governance, student life, campus resources and facilities,
the
budqet of the University, and academic orqantzatton. The Faculty
Senate
shall advise on specfftc decisions which 1111� be made under any of
these
policies tn a manner which shall be set forth in the bv-laws of
the
·
Facul tv Senate.

POHERS OF THE CIVIL SERVICE SENATE. The Ctvtl Service Senate shell
for.ulate, review, and recOMmen� policies concernf� civtl service affairs,

working conditions, evaluation, salary, .erft, ctvtl service education and
develop��ent, chtl service qnvernancc, qrfevences, and cai'IIPUS resources

one lltlllber elected f� and

Cit THE PARTICIPATION OF THE COftUfiTY CONSTITI£NCY

There shall be estAblished 1 Coordinating Councfl of the Senates.
A.

1£18ERSHIP.
med>ershtp:

The Coordinating Councfl shall consist of the following

1.

The Chatrs of the Faculty Senate, the Ctvfl Service Senate and the
Student Senate.

2.

Two feculty lll!llbe rs, one ctvfl service ...-,.r , and one student lll!lr
lbe
to be selected tn a •nner to be set forth fn the by-laws of the
respective Senates.

3.

A tc.ulity llll!tlber , not belonging to any other constituency, to be
selected by the Coordinating Council.

4.
5.

The

President or her/hfs designee, ex-officio, non-voting.

The Chair of the Faculty Senate shall be the Chair of the Coordinating
Council.

B.

PURPOSE.
The purpose of the Coordinating Council shall be to assist the
flow of legislation toward approval and to coordinate the activities of the
Senates with each other and with the Office of the President of the University.

c.

LIMITATIONS.

No Senate may veto or otherwise delay the actions of any other
Senate
except by mutual consent.
Whenever a Senate recommendation requirtna Presidential approval
has
passed throuqh the Coordinating Council and ts disaoproved or not
acted upon by the President within thirty calendar days of the
passage and transmittal of the recommendation, the Senate, by
a vote
exceeding two-thirds of a quoru111 present and votfnq, NY call
tts
rec-ndatfon to the attention of the Board of Governors for
resolution. The Senate Chair will be oblfqated to present
the con
fltctfnq rec�ndatfon to the Board.

lbe elected
one lll!lr

f�
llbe
The Faculty, Ctvfl Service, and Student Senates wfll each select two Jlllrs
wfll enjoy both votce and vote. nne
lbe
These lll!lrs
the c-tty Constituency.
of these representatives on each Senate IIIIUSt be selected f� the Governors State
c:o-mtty reoresentatives •v not be .....,_rs of
University Al-i Ass.,ciatfon.
any other cnnstftuencv.
ARTICLE VI: (It THE COORDINATING COIItCIL

�THE SENATES AND THEIR P!JIERS

GENERAL P!JIERS OF THE SENATES

4.

Each Senate sha 11 be c0111P05e d of 1 specfffc percentage of the total
Thfs percentage will be dete,.ined by the
constituency 1t represents.
constituency and recorded fn fts awn by-laws.

""'resentathes f� the Adllfntstrative Constituency will serve on the Faculty,
Chfl Service, and Student SenatH. Adlltntstrative ..-ershfp or the Senates
1 wt ll be as follows:

The faculty cOMtituency fs CCJIIIIIMSed of:

1.

3.

1.

ARTICLE IV:

This cloc.-nt shall be known as the Constitution apd By-l..s for l)liversfty
Governance at Governors State l)liversity.
ARTICLE II:

l'ruERS OF THE STUDENT SENATE.

D.

1.

The Coordinating Council ts not a superior body to the Senates.

2.

The Coordinating Counci 1 11111 not veto or prevent the forwarding of or
otherwise delay proposed legislation or recommendations except with
the consent of the Senate or Senates which originated the legislation.

3.

The Senates shall set forth in each of their by-laws the methods and
time-tables by which legislation may move forward to publication,
review by interested parties, and through the Coordinating Council for
approval by the President.
Such methods and ti�-tables must be
siMilar for all three Senates, adopted by .utual consent.

ARTICLE VII:
A.

ON COMMITTEES

STANDING C0tt41TTEES. As an exercise and expression of their powers, each
Senate is nequired to establish and maintain Standing Committees, and when
necessary, subcommittees and task forces.

1.

2.

The Faculty Senate is required to have Bn executive committee and
c�ittees on curricult�, personnel including evaluation and merit,
tenure review, appeals and qrtevances, aca�fc plannfnq and proqr ..
review, search and selection, student ltfe, governance, and 1
component of the C�us Planninq and Physical �sources C�fttee.
The Civil Service Senate ts required to
have an executive committee
and c011111fttees on ctv11 service affairs
, worktnq envfrontnent
evaluation, salary, merit, civil service
education and devel
nt
arievances, qovernance, the �ftortna
�f Cfvtl Service Regulation
and • ca.ponent of the Campus Plannfnq and
Physical P.esources c�t

�

f.ontin.ed

..

,. 3

�

ttee.

Page Two
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.

Constitution Continued

].

The Faculty Senate shall elect

four of its constituency, the Civil
Service Senate shall elect t.o of its constituency, and the Student
Senate shall elect t.o of its constituency to serve on the Po11cy
Monitorinq CO..ittee.

1.

c.

The ca..ittee shall report its findings to the President, as
required by Board of Gowmors po11cy, and to the respective
Senates.

2.

Ttl£ CN'PUS PlM!UNG MD PHYSICAL RESOURCES CIMUTT££

b.

c.
ARTIClE Ill:

A.

The

0;

b.

a.

].

Each Senate shall elect three of tts constituency to serve on
thts ca..ittee.
The Ytce Presiden t for Adllinlstratlon, or his/her
deslqnee, will be an ex-officio, non-votinq, .-r.

IY.t

the

shall consist of
For the first FAculty Senate the faculty lllellbership
constituency, an�
four (4) faculty elected f� each colleae faculty
cy at
fourteen (14) faculty elected by the total facultY constituen
larqe.

For the first Chtl Service Senate the chil service ...,.rship shall
consist of blent;y (20) non-exet�Pt chtl service perso-1 and ten'(lO)
exet�Pt chil service persOMel elected by the total constituency at

hf'91.

This .ioint Senate ca.. lttee is established tn response to Board
of Governors po11cy supportinq shared participation tn baste
po11c1es with regard to CPIIUS ohnnl'"' and fact11ttes con
struction and utilization.

This cCIIIIIIittee shall reoort to

t

Its pr1nc1pal con
each consist of hirty (1n) meMbers duly elected f�
Constituency
stituency toqether with �rs f� the A�inistratlve
Constitution.
servin� ex-offtcto as provided In A r tic le IV of the
elect�d

B.

three Senates.

PRnYlSiflltAl SE"ATES

(4)

For the first Student Senate the stu�nt rtembership shall consist of
four
students elected f� each colleqe student constttutncy,
one (1) studltlt elected f� Special P rDCJrUlll , et c. ) , llld
thirteen
students elected by the total studltlt constitulnc,y at
large.

(BOG,

(U)

Thereafter, the nUIIIber of principal ..-.rs shall be as deterwined by each
Senate and expressed in its By-laws, the n.-.r of ...,.rs f� the
Adllintstra t he Constituency shall ,....tn the s-, and each Senate shall
addtttonallv select and seat t.o .-rs f� the ec-.nity Constituency
as provided in Article Y of the Constitution.

first Faculty Senate, r.tvtl Service Senate, and Stu�nt Senate shall

Behind the Scenes

stagemanaging, and directing. He feels
this is important for he sa1d, "I find it
necessary for any designer to be on the
"boards" <stagel. I will not design
anything I cannot live with "
Althou11,h JO\'f)lved m as mam ·t� 180
show� Vaughn says this is the fi ,.;t lime he
has tx>en exposed to working hand in hand
w1th people from the art department.
Because not only is Vaughn a Stage
Manager but. he is involved 10 many
phases of the production. Work10g on
props, constructing the set, and working
on costuQ)e details are some of his jobs.
Yet. Vaughn is happy to be in\'olved in the
des1gn from start to finish.
One of the people Vaughn enjoys
working with is Judith Lacaria a orofessor
of printmaking and design at GSU. Judith
is the guest set designer. In addition to this
she is working on set decorating, and
scenery. In the true "Art Nouveau"
tradition <the period the production is
being designed in) a majority of things are
handcrafted", said Judith. "Art Nouveau"
was a period in which there was a reaction
against the coming of machines so many
thinas were handcrafted.
There was also a tendency as reUecL�
by the Mucha Poster to have a lot of
curves, and organic forms so everything
sort of flows together. Evervthm� in the
set is unified bv beautiful decorative
art form.
Judith who has experienc e with
professio nal theatre said, "l en � oy
workmiZ on "The Beauty of th•• Oreammg
Wood," because I found the fantasy ap
pealing." "Theatre is also art," she
continues. "I enjoy working with the many
creative people involved in theatre and I
like seeing the Inter art concept which is
the mandate of this college being put into
action," concludes Judith.
Seeking a masters in "Prmtmakmg and
Desi�nt" Leone Middleton is also ex·
periencing thi� "Inter Art Concept." _A
student who has always been mterested 10
stalle costuming, Leone bec�e !llOre
mvol\t•cl afl('r taking d t• uur ·t· Ill "Stage
C•lStuming". After this course she decided

Contlaued from Page I

This adaption of "Sleeping Beauty" does
not lose any of its magic. Adults who take
their children to the play will also enjoy
the pagentry and act_i��·" said Temmie.
"\'ou

mav see Uaw• rlf'f'\'f' hemming a skirt and
the �l<'Xt minute sawing a piece ol wuod."
said Jud1th Lacaria of Dave a umversity
professor of theatre at GSt;. Dave is
designing the lighting, constructmg the set
as well as being the Techmcal Director.
Another professor invo lvt.d tn the
production is Dr. Hichard �let'rea�) a
professo& 1f music at GSU. He composed
electronic music to be played in segments
during the show as well as for the pre show
music.
With electronic music he can create
illusiOns not attainable with instruments.
He feels(his music enhances the elements

of the play. Designing a musical theme for
each character left him able to be free to
maintain this artistic ability.

To these "Behind the Scenes People" in
addition to the stage crew, who have
worked hard and long to produce an ex·
cellent show: I say "Break a Leg."

THE BEAUTY

OF mE DREAMIN G WOOD

can be seen on:
Saturday, July ZZ at Z:30 p.m.
Sunday, July Z3 at 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, July Z9 at Z:30 p.m.
Sunday, July 30 at 7:00 p.m.
e
"'or ticket reservations: phon

31Z·S34·5000,

Ext. Zl19

Assistant Director Ginny Suggett looks over designs.

to design the costumes lor the pro<tuct1on
as part of her design project. This is a new
(•xpt>r1enu.• tor her and she enjoys seeing
the n•sults of the project from beginning to
end
:\ot only has she designed the costume ,
hcdddresses and accessories and !lowers
bu!_l'> also supervising all the constructiOn
of the costumes. Leone
looks forward to
des1gnmg more COSlUmt::>
......
•v•

u

�v

0

production at G 'l . She sa)S. "I would like
a lot of experience in a vanety uf areas and
I enjoy worl<:ing in theatre.
Another studenl (iinny SugJ(f'U IS also
enJoying a first experience. Although an
t:ndergradualc m theatre this IS the first
time Ginny will be an Assistant Director.
IS also her first upportumty to dl'Sign
m;,keup lor a show Jo'ur Ginny des1gning
m<tkeup is her :.econd love in theatre- her
fir... l IS acting.
ller duties as assistant director include:
be10g a "prompter" ta person who cues
thi· actor with lines' chol't'Ographer and
the frt'edom to help directliCf'nes that need
wm'k. The director Tf'mmif' Glll•ert Ia
proi'PSSor of theatrel at GSU who has
mU\·h t'Xperience in Children's theatre
dec1ded on "The Beauty of Dreaming
Wood" for two reasons:
1. It was time to do a mqical fairytale at
GSU.
2. It was an excellenltcript.

Oae o1 tile many eo.tumes
deslped

S&age Manager Vaaglln helps wHit �ee��ery .

by Gradute Sbldeat Leeae.
......_by ICC

..........

D1a Bard.
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H.L.D. Workshop Held
by E ddie

J. Prlee, Jr.

A Human Service Practieum worbbop wu held on Tbunday, June 22, 1978, in 1be
College � Cultural Studies' Lounge. 1be workshop, for the fint time, lrougbt
loletber H.L.D. Human Service Practiti018' faculty, students, 8Dd repreeentaUves of I
agencies which are pnctieum wort lites.
H.L.D. professor, Sonya Monroe Clay, coordinated the workshop 8Dd pointed out
tbat the future worbbops would occur regularly. She stated, "As workshop ob
jectives, we will try to identify the s� � the praeticum, to develop viaya to
improve the praetleum and to malle iC more meaniJigful to all involved." Profesaor
Monroe Clay in addresainl the Practicum agency repnaentatives, stated, "We want
0,
"�
,_.
f1R
to take up special time to thank you and to express our appreciation to you and to your
�r,merr
ageneiea for your dedication anduaistance to us in educatinl people for the field, and
in belpiJII
students for a reality oriented career."
1••••••.. Professorto prepare
William Boline, Human Services Coordinator, preaented a biatorical
CODtext u to the Practieum development. "When Sonya and I came to the university,
students were involved in ecMJp education, but the students rarely would be super
Out of th11» study. the seed for the 25
Well, it's finally happened. G.S.U. is no
viaed by people trained in the field", said Boline . BoliDe stated that H.LD. wanted to
million
doUar
Olympia
Fields
medieal
longer the-loeal hiper ed. rookie. We're
�fer a quality practicum. "We wanted to �fer a quality instrument for students who
not the ''newest kid on the block" campus developed. In 1975 ground wu
anymore. For 1978 brings the far south broken, and on Jan. 3rd, 1978 the first were about to graduate. The use of the Practieums u developed by Sonya gave us the
kind of quality experience we were lookiDI for."
suburbs a new college campus: the patient wu admitted.
The Qlieago Collele of Oat. Med. hopes
Some � the wort sites particlpatinl in the workshop were oak Fore1t H08pital Olympia Fields Osteopathic Medical
that their south suburban teaching represented by Helen Hughes; Howe Developmental Center - represented by Shirley
Center.
Now, some of you milbt t.blnk it just h08pital will sene the one-half million Johnson and Arnold Woloebuk; the South Suburban Jewiab Community Center another new boepital. But in reality, the 40 people livilll in the nine townships which 1epreseoted by Maxine Barsub. Since the Praeticum inception over 15 work sites,
acre faeility is really a campua of Hyde surraund the campus.
eovering a wide range of Human Service agencies, have been developed by the
To a med1cal ignoramus like myself. the
Park's Chicago College of Osteopathic
Human Service Protram faculty.
services
provided
by
this
new
h08pital
Medicine-a fully aeeredited, four-year
1be Practicum worbhop wu also attended by the Human Service faeulty mem
seem awesome. Quotina front the May 24th
medieal sehool.
ben , David 8uraeat and Kent Hudson, u weU u participation by Dean Roy Cogdell
Dedication
Program:
Though it ia a fuU service holpital, it is
and Assistant Dean Clifford Eagleton.
• ' The Medical Center hal facilities for
also a teaching hospital. After a
One � the stronaer criticisms of present Practieums wu voieed by student, Ed
medical
specialty
visits
such
as
family
currieulum of 124 cluaroom and clinieal
cardiology,
pulmonary, Watt, who voieed coneerns over more experienced students praetieum involvement.
course hours in Olteopathie medicine, each medicine,
of the college's students must spend an neurology, nuclear medicine, physieal "I have worked for the Department of Corrections for over nine years and have been
additional 105 weeks interning at both the medicine, and gastroenterology. Because employed in variom human service fields for several other years. Due to this, I would
Olympia Fields and Hyde Park campuses . OFOMC is a teaching institution, find it hard and unappealing to work u a Practieum student throughout the day and
Between the two teaching eeoters, the classrooms, a medieal library, audio return to a Human Service job in the evening. Don't misunderstand, I think the
170 member faeulty create a student visual facilities and a leeture hall are also Practieums are needed but there sbould be some leway
for the more experienced
a part uf tht- complex.
teacher ratio � 2: 1.
The second floor houses the in-patient student", explained Watt.
Surprised? W�l before I get into the
Other suggestions included:
Med. Center's anemities, a little history of units consistinl of 82 medieal-surgieal
1 > U a student has two pnetieum work sites, replar meetings between the agenboth Osteopathic Medicine in the U.S. and beds, pi• facilities for maternal-child
care,
pediatries,
psychiatry,
intensive
cies,
students, and practieum supervisor should be establiShed.
the Chicago ColleJle of Osteopathic
care, and coronary care. Each patient
2) Practieums should be planned earner.
lledkmt: :s .n urder. for then> are many
3) At l�t two meetinp between faeulty person and supervisor should be held.
misconceptioll8 floating around regarding room is equipped with a closed-eircuit
television, part of a sophisticated com
4 > More c:ourses with ageney obaervation prior to the praeticum.
"D.O.'s."
Doetors � Osteopathy have historicaUy municationl network within the Medieal
5) 1be pouibility of students having prac:tieum experience early In the student's
cable, this learning.
been the whipping boys of the medieal Center. Carriecl on a
profession: M.D.'s have tended to look system also includes telephone service,
&> Practieums should last longer.
computer output, and alarm signals.
down on them .
ser
ancillary
The specialty areu and
The common misconception is tbat
D.O.'s cannot praetice medicine alongside vic:..es are �ted en tbe lower level and the
the general practitioner M.D. Reality is first floor of the three-level facility, and
that, after a 100 year struggle for are equipped with the m08t seientifieally
reeognition, all 50 states have granted and technologically sophisticated health
D.O.'s complete physieian and surgeon care equipment. The laboratory and
rights, along with legal parity and equality pharmacy uccupy maJor port1ons of thE'
lower level, u do the various supply and
the the M.D. profession.
matt•r1als departments
The 24-hour emergency centef is located
The origins of the Osteopathic
philosophy date back to 1874, when Dr. on the main floor. This comprehensive
Andrew Taylor StiU started a medieal center is capable of handling all
reform movement bued on his disap emergencies and has 24-hour physician
several
proval of the direction medicine wu coverage. Consisting of
taking. He called for a return to the examination and treatment rooms, the
teachings or Ute Father of Medicine, emergency center is situated between the
Hippocrates, whose phil080phy can best be surgical suite and radiology, assuring
exemplified in the quote, "it is our na&ures prompt aecess to the services of these
that are the pby lclans or our diseases," units.
The surgical suite has five operating
This concept is the foundation on which
rooms, preparatory rooms, and an eight
Osteopathic Medicine rests.
Osteopathic Medicine can best be bed recovery area. There are additional
prep, recovery, and operating rooms for
described as a "complete, common-sense
approach that recognizes the in ambulatory surgery and the two delivery
terdependence of all parts of U�t complex rooms are located a few feet from the
machine, the human body." The labor rooms.''
Also, another interestinl feature is the
relatio118hip between the body , mind,
emotions, and environment 1 physical, fact that all nurses employed are R.N.'s.
At this point you may sense my bias
social, cultural> are the pivot by which
D.O.'s base their battles with human towards D.O.'s, and you're right. Now, I
sickness. While M.D.'s are totally com have nothing agaiiiBt M.D.'s, but ever
by Sondra Rleelardl
petent, they strive to treat "the disease," since I was treated for hepititas by my
0.0
Lapm:-..
Peter
r
phys1('1an-D
rather than "the patient." On the other falht'r
"Packaing 18 the act of determining the type and amount of aid a student is eligible
·hal·k whPn I was allt.mdi ng H1v�n;1Ut'·
hand, D.O.'s focUI on the patient.
Brookfield High School, I've been sold on for after financial need has been determined," said Steve Bellin, assistant director.
Presently, there-are over 16,000 D.O.'s in having a D.O. for my doctor. I guess it all This is a vital function provided by the office of financial aid. The student applies for
the U.S., and 75 per cent of these men and hmls do\HI :o the tact that the profe�ion:. financial aid, the office collects the necessary forms and submits the completed folder
women have chosen family practice as values and mine are similar.
to the assigned counselor. Packaing is done by the counselor who then sends it for
their specialty.
U...you're curious, check the place out
approval to Herb Robinson, the director or Bellin.
There are now 203 Osteopathic hospitals <there's free tours available I; it's located
One person who plays a very Important role in this function known as packaging is
in the country and--along with the Ch1cago just down the street from G.S.U. at 203rd
the administrative clerk. The job is presently being done by Vonceil Johnson who is
College--12 Osteopathic colleees 18 are and Crawford Ave. You can't miss it. Its
acting administrative clerk while Dorothy Body is on maternity leave. Vonceil says
state institutioll8) .
architecture reminds this amanuensis of she does
initial things for packaging: The administrative clerk gets everything ready.
The Chicago College l1f Osteopathic
G S t: -surt of !-"rank Lloyd Wnghllsh
This
means
making a checklist and labels for the folders; seeing that the completed
Medicine was founded in 1900. And, in 1968,
the
to
welcome
In any case, a hearty
it began to develop a Master Plan. One "newest lh1gher ed.) kid" on the block. folders reach the appropriate counselor. Finally typing the necessary documents
phase of this plan called for an estimate of
And best wishes for a long life from your once packaging is approved such as the promisory note and the award letter which is
space requirements for future needs.
mailed out to be accepted or rejeeted by the student.
"older brother" down the road.
�����-es��to�other cl���p�the���rs��the
•
•�•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• suppijes and does typing and mass mailing assignments. June 30 will be the last day
Vo�l will hold this position. She wiU be leaving and Dorothy will return; however,
VonceJl will assume a new role at GSU. Having completed her undergraduate degree
at Illinois University at Normal, she hu been searehing for a program which is right
for her to do her graduate work in counselinl. Her seareh hu carried her right baek
here to GSU where abe wiD apply fo the GAduate Pro&ram in the collep of Human
Learninl and Development.
--

Old

Financial Aids Corner

Hello! Goodbye!

·

Announeeem nt
Fiundal Aids neec11 two wort study lludeots to wort 1n their omce.
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Students in the News
We've Come a Long Way but
.
We have a. Long Way to Go
'" !'14mdra Hic-dMrdJ 11nd

.luciJ '•·nu••ull

"Moat program• are based on care, not aelf-help," says Mel Tellez.

"Sure wish I could get over tbis eaaier,"
say• Richard Jones.

:\lt-• I \'Jlcz has a different opiniun.
l'unhrwd to a " het-lchat r he says a "buddy
., Band-Atd type or th ing .
syswm
f•JStl•rm� dependenc y Most program!> are
gea red towards care and not self-hel p ."
(.'uriJ::. dre es probl em . also the instde dnon;.
"Tiw ht' lpm � attitudt• at GSL 1s �rea l .

n� or the han
asked, the students
"
tlwrr•:-t>lve:; feel there ts a l ong \\lay to go.
f ···tt l!lg up tht> front curb, a simple thi ng
t•u· uu·�l ,,f us. IS a large obstacle for the
·Is GSL serving the

wrapped''

·

When

""''dil "VP''II Once up the curb there
llt"m" tht• h'11nt doors Wtthout a disabtlity
::w....l' ouun. vose <t tremendous barrier to
�t>t 1 hruu�h. w1th one, a student cannot
t•ntt'r

Thl .nsldt' rumps art.' well designt>d ant1
\\!ell plact•d

Utanlt Batt·::. find'\ GSU ac cess i ble and
�:onwnlcnt The gt>nera l attitude ot the
studt•nt body IS very posltl\'e foJ nPt: l'stn�
a cane. fl'w t h mgs are mac<.·es.<-•ble I'm
thi n�s that aren't she find'> help In be
rea di lv av:ulable

, lnl·e mstde the bw l di ng . the obstacles
do not stop. Rtchard Jones, a student
<.·onfmed to a wheel chair would like to see
some of the bathroom doo rs a ut omated,
and d! least one mirror lowered. He often

becomes trapped inside the lavatory wtth
no way oul. According to Richard GSU has
comt> a long wa y m compar ison to other
schools he has attended; howev er , ··•t has
a long way to go."

p ar kmg lfJI p1 •tJCCt

Dates

system."

of

••uls1de

entrances

t'tmnt-ct,•d tu the De par t ment ut

Jant> Kennedy , a GSU commumty
professor, temporari l y i m p a ire� t h.i s
_
winter by a fall on the tee, found hfe dtf
ferent from a whee l chair. Jane says 1t
would havt> been impossible to come to

a " budd y

Thl" SUnllll('r �
ill provid e perrn••nen

de!>:g:•atc-d �·.erk i'ng ,,rea!> and rampt'O
curh, Thf'n• are speakers at a significant
nun.l>t.'r

work wtthout the help of friends. She could
not open the doo rs, found the elevators 10
her area deplorable, could not go to the
l earnin g resource cent er, and could not get
in and out or the bathrooms. Jane suggests

v.

d1recll)
Publk

Sctft.>ty. Tnese are loc�tted at the followmg
en t rant'«'s Mam. A · EAS. 8 · CC. . and F
At the n•ar ,,f the YMCA. An emergenc)

phone ts ava1lable near the loo di ng clock
OUL'>lde the busmess ulfice.
A money appropriat 10n requestmg I undo;

automate the doors is in the legislature
for 1979. The sound in the public telephones
is increased and the elevators are marked
in braille.

to

Diana Bates, "People are great."

To Register For The Fall

PARK FOREST SOUTH, IU.-Advance registration for the fall trimester at
Governors State University will be July 15-August 15.
The fall trimester is September 5-December 22, with classes for blocks 1 and 2
beginning September 5 and block 3 October 31.

CCS

To t'ffecllvei� •sene thE: handica pped
GSl' nt't'ds. aCl'I'S!>ible in::.tde doors. anc
lowt>red bathroom m1rron. .

Records Office Announces New Hours

Starting July 3, 1978, the College of Cultural Studies' Records Office will be open for
information on the following schedule:
Monday - 8:30 to 5:00
Tuesday - 8:30 to 7:00
Wednesday - 8:30 to 5:00
Thursday - 8:30 to 7:00
Friday - 8:30 to 5:00The Recorcm Office will also be open on registration night(s).
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Jacob Liao Retained Despite Johnson

By Eddie J. Price, Jr.

issue of the Innovator, a petition was signed by 31 faculty and
citing racism as the reason for the firing of Jacob Liao. Due to their
involvement and the intervention of Mrs. Estel Allen, Governor State Univenity
<GSU) Aff1111Ultive Action officer, Mr. Liao will be retained in his present posi ti011 of
PbotoeraJiber m.
Mr. Uao asked that the Innovator and the Park Forest Star not print any articles as
to his problems with Mr. Jobn Jobnlon, Director of ICC; however, the Innovator
would not be much of a newspaper if we let stories of blatant overt racist practices go
unknown to the public.
When this writer asked Mr. Johnson if be fired Mr. Uao, be first stated, "I don't
know ." He then attacked this writer because the Innovator had printed the petiti011
from the professors . This type of illogical and aggressi ve behavior is typical of
In the June 19, 1V18,

administrators

reports given to the Innovator by ICC staff and other GSU persons

Johnson's aggressive behavior.

in regards to Mr.

The Innovator has learned that Mr. Liao has been a whipping post for several ICC
administrators despite the fact that his work has been praised throughout the
university by administrators, deans, professors , staff1 and students.

Mr. Liao's dedication to his profession and GSU can not be disputed ; Show me an
employee anywhere who would take two weeks of his vacation to study without pay,
new dimensions of photography that could be utilized at GSU. We must not forget that
Mr. Liao designed the GSU darkroom as well as singly running the photography

department for two years at GSU.
Mr. Liao's work in Time Lapse, Meteorology, and Air Polution photography have
received the highest praise. His merits go on and on, but still Mr. Liao has been under

constant attack since his employment.
The Innovator is surprised that Mr. Liao has been able to continue to do outstanding
creative work and still command the respect of the GSU community under the stress
of being harrassed throughout his employment. This is especially true now as Mr.
Johnson seems to be the most brutally aggressive administrator that Mr. Liao has
encountered.

However, we feel that just as Mr. Liao has withstood the other administrators, his
character will endure and outlast Mr. Johnson. I agree with the faculty that signed the
petition that the attempted firing of Mr. Liao was an overt racist action and would

urge the GSU president's office to investigate Mr. Johnson's actions.
..

................... ...................................,

To The Editor

No Tuition Increase Indicated
500 500 Nor
thern Ill. U.
Following is a ..uv1 u1 tne Keport on 500 500 Sa
.
ngamon St. U.
! I �de to
Tuitton w h'ch
the Board 0f 524
524 SIU - Carbondale
.
Governors m Ap�il of this year The last
·
519 549 SIU - Edwardsville
paragraph of this Report
sets forth the 585 615 U
.
of 1 - Cgo Circle
recommendation
that was adopted by the 586
616 u of I _ Urba na
�rd·.
Over the past two years this Board has
.
.
,
As . mdicated at the Board s p�bc
devoted a substantial amount of time to
meetmg on March 16, �9'18, the Executive
the review, discussion, and thoughtful
.
D treetor and the. Prest dents �mmend
consideration of tuition levels for the five
.
� t there be no mcrease m !-W tton at the
universities in the system. Board mem
. .

ftve Board of Gov�rnors unt verstttes for
bers have been presented with facts,
the 1978-� academtc year . After the 2 � ·4 ratio
nale, and opinion both for and agains
.
t
per cent �crease thiS past year , an mincreases in tuition levels. Relevant input
rease
this fall could present an und� has
c
been received from students, faculty
.
hardshtp on many students and thetr and
admin istrators • as well as the'
families. Additionally, there seems to be
little likelihood that any funds so collected Executive Director and the Presidents. It
would be appropriated by the legislature, was this process which led the Board to its
or if appropriated, would survive a veto by February 1977 decision to increase tuition
the Governor.
for the 1977-78 academic year and to
With no increase, the following tuition reaffirm the January 1971 Board of
levels, implemented with the 1977 fall Governors commitment to establishing in
term, will remain in effect for the 1978-79 state undergraduate tuition at one-third of
academic year :
instructional costs and out-of-state tuition
For In-State Undergraduate Students : at full instructional cost.
$21.25 per credit hour for students
The decision to increase undergraduate
enrolled in eleven or fewer hours,
tuition by $90 per academic year < for full255 . 00 per semester-trimester for time in-state undergraduate students> was
students enrolled for 12 or more hours, or not an easy one. There was no doubt that
510.00 per academic year (2 semesters- such an increase was necessary ; the
trimesters > for students enrolled for 12 or financial support much needed by our
more hours in each term.
universities could not continue to be met
For In-State Graduate Students :
by state resources alone. It was evident
$22 .50 per credit hour for students that the student-state cost sharing
enrolled in eleven or fewer hours ,
relationship deemed reasonable by the
270 . 00 per semester-trimester for Board in January 1971 had been eroded by
students enrolled for 12 or more hours, or a combination of inflation and constant
540.00 per academic year (2 semester- tuition levels. The data analyzed indicated
trimesters ) for students enrolled for 12 or that, even with the increase, students
more hours in each term.
would be paying less in "real" terms than
For Out-of-State Students :
they had five years previously and that
Three times in-state rates.
such a tution level would also represent a
Based upon the above recommendation smaller portion of personal income. There
and expectations of actions by other was assurance that additional ap
governing boards, the following a re propriations for the Ill inois State
probable full-time, academic year tuition Sc holarship Commission would alleviate
levels for public universities in Illinois for the increased financial burden on • 'needy''
the 19'18-79 academic year :
students. Still, the new tution level of $510
UNDERrepresented a subs tantial percentage
GRADUATE GRADUATE
increase, 21.4 per cent, and thus was a
$510 $540 Chicago St. U.
difficult decision.
510 540 Eastern Ill. U .
Had the n eed been for a smaller in510 540 Governors St. U .
crease, the process required to reach a
510 540 Northeastern Ill. U.
logical and rea!'>onable decision would
510 540 Western Ill U.
have probably been no shorter, certainly
500 500 Ill. St. U .
no less thoughtful, but perhaps a less
,..

.. . . .

eeeeeee

Coatlnued from Column Z

Master plan recommendations were,
and are, for tuition to reach a level of one
third of instructional costs by FY80. Such
an expectation seems unreasonablr at this
point in time. To reach such a g'l81 would
require a $110 increase in tuition for the
1t79-80 academic year, a substantial and
unacceptable Increase. If this goal is to be
reached, it is only logical 10 expect tt to
happe a1 over a long.:r time period.

difficult one to pass on to the studel)ts and
their families. However, such an option did
not seem too feasible. Even with univer
sity efforts to mitigate inflationary effects
through increased efficiencies and in
ternal reallocation, instructional costs had
increased. These increased costs were met
by state resources, the result being that
although the Board had in 1971 accepted
two-thirds as a reasonable share of costs to
be borne by taxpayers, they were, in 1978,
paying three-fourths. The competition of

other p�l ic services for limited tax
dollars seemed to indicate that additional
state resources would not continue to be
available at a level which would guarantee
the viability of programs and services by
our universities.
It is true that the need for a substantial
increase this past year was due primarily
to inflation, especially that experienced in
1974 and 1975. But it is also true that
maintaining tuition at the same level over
the previous five year period of continuing
i nflationary pressures influenced the need
for a large increase when such an increase
Table below•
was implemented. The
indicates what would haw• fl('rurr·�ci over
the past few years and where we might
now be if, after implementation of the $420
tuition level in the fall of 1972, tuition had
been increased annually in proportion to
changes in the Consumer Price Index but
without allowing tuition to exceed one
third of instructional costs.
+Costs are for two years prior to the
academ ic year shown. This would
represent the latest data available at the
time tuition levels would have been
determined.
As shown in the last column, annual
increases would not have been very large.
Were it not for the excessive inflationary
rates of 1974 and 1975, annual increases
would most likely have been no greater
than $30, < or $15 per semester> . Even with
these high rates of inflation, the increase
in the fall of 1977 would have been only one
half of that ·actually implemented. Given
the increases shown in the table over four
years, a student entering as a freshman in
experienced
have
would
1972-73
cumulative tuition increases of $128, a
freshman in 1973-74, $174; a freshman in
1974-75, $183; a freshman in 1975-76, $228 .
With the increase actually implemented in
the Fall of 1977 , a student who entered as a
freshman in 1976-Tl will experience an
increase of $270 even if there is no increase

AmlittonaJ increases in tuition seem
inevitable. The questions we face are when
and how much. Should the Board attempt
to mai ntain current levels until pressures
will no longer allow? Or should it evaluate,
and probably implement, increases on a
regular basis? The former approach will
mean that while the costs of other con
sumer goods and services mcrease, the
cost < to the consumer > of higher education
does not, and in "real" terms actually
decreases. It will also mean that a greater
portion of costs will be sh1fted to the
taxpayer, moving awa · from, rather than
toward, a cost sharinJ relationship ac
cepted as reasonable. At the same time the
universities will expenence increasing
financial stresst'S. The end result will be
the need for rather large increa es in
tution.
Accordi ngly, it is the v1ew of the
Executive Director and the Presidents
that
the
Boa rd
should
consider
establishing an annual review of tuition
with the general expectation of an increase
proportional to the rate of inflation ex
perienced the preceding year . There need
not be a precise formula genera ting an
automatic mcrease each year ; indeed
such a procedure would be ill·advised.
Each review should include the thoughtful
consideration by the Board of factors such
as instructional costs, personal income,
the economic condition of the state, and
the availability of financial aid funds .
Increases could be adjusted to avoid
movement away from a reasonable cost
sharing relationship between student and
state, or to avoid an unreasonable

relationship between tuition and personal
income.
It is recommended, therefore, that the
Executive Di rector bring to the Board in
February or March of 1979 and each year
thereafter a review of the above men
tioned factors with a recommendation for
the Board's consideration at the next
month's meeting. With such a procedure,
regular tuition increases would be
smaller, and most 1mportant, students and
their families would be given a better
in 1979-80 .
opportunity to plan ahead.
Economic forecasts for the next few
Dr. Walter
years are for continued rates of inflation in
Board of Governors
the neighborhood of 6 per cent. Univer
sities, like consumers, will be faced with
• • • • • • • • • • • • •• •• • •
increasing �ts for goods and services, �

:

most probably resulting in increasing•
•
instructional costs despite continued ef-!
!
•
forts toward efficiency and conservation. •
University budgets will continue to be!
!
strained, perhaps even more so than in the
:
:
past, as many items such as repair ande
•
maintenance and equipment replacement :
The INNOVATOR extends
ial:
continue to be deferr . There do. no� �eem : apolog
y to Dean Ted Andrews fo p
!
to be any expectations of stgm fl cant • his
.
•
picture and 'dentifymg 1't as AI rte
thee
of
.
condition
changes in the economic
Martin in our
ISsue.
state which would al leviate this budgetary:
!
stress . The �rd will continue to be faced:
:
•
with the question of tuition increases.
•
•
•
·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · �

Conecti•on

�

� �::
:'
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" Hieo t he t i c a l "
Tu t ion
Academic
Year

Ac tual
Tu i t ion

1972-73
1973-74
1974- 7 5
1975-76
1976-77
1 9 7 7-78
1 9 7 8- 79

$420
4 20
4 20
420
4 20
510
510

I n s t ruc t i ona l
Cos ts*

$ 14 2 6
1 375
1464
1 514
1 630
1 7 24
1863

as

%

Tui t ion

of

Costs

29 . 5
30. 6
28 . 7
27. 7
25.8
29 . 6
27.4

as
· Tu i t ion

$420
438
450
480
5 28
573
606

%

of

Costs

Annua l
Tui t ion
Increases

29 . 5
31 . 9
30 . 7
31 . 7
32.4
)J . 2
32 . 5

$18
22
30
4e
45
33

* Cos t s are for tw years p r ior to t h e academic year shown .
Th i s would represent the l a t e s t data ava i lable a t t h e t ime
t u i t ion leve l s would have been d e t ermined .
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My Literary Offenses
By

It bappeDed In tbe visitor' parlda& lot In
late alterDoon GD JUDe 11th. A visitiDI LRC
._., I found mJHif at the door ol ...,- 12
year old c:ar, 3 boob under my
arm, a
c:up of macbine made eolfee In my rltbt
band. and my keys tucked away In a side
pants poclret. I made a bad decilion: I set
the 3 boob down on thP c:ar roilf iDitead of
lbe c:affe.e
- en liDI ln. 1 filbld out a plastic: c:up
bolder from the little abelf au.ebed to the
hgllrtwd .... uadlr..U. Clll tbe rl&bt
band side.
It from tbe
trJ ID
tbe c:up ln. "'ftlat IOab
the dub, I
IOOCI. I think I'll have some." I did._ ''One
more sip before 1 10. " I cld. So it went.
Slamming the door slaat , I tarted tbe
engine, hilled into reverse, and backed
out of my .-ilion at the south side of lbe
lot. Tbere were empty spliceS all araund
and a man and woman w.-e about to eater
tbe ClpJIOiite lick
a ear acra. the
I
alnlld,y mUbiC tbe tum iDto the
ac:c:eu road, beaded north toward
Stuenkel, when I heard tbe slilbt sound
like something fallinl off the seat. It didn't
OCCU R TO ME TO STOP AND I 've
learned from experience not to examine
the Onor while the car iD motion. I till
remember doing that an a new Buick
station wagon several cars ago, when a
lady stosJped In front of me right alter we
bad pulled away from a lilbt. It's WI
almCIIt too paiDful to think about.
In doubliac bac:k Jater, l lound Cooper's
Tile La t Of Tile Gll ica• 1110 yank welt
of the acce11 road in the middle of Stuenkel
Road. It wasn't in very good c:ondition but I
gathered it all loletber, lrom the cover on
the south boulder to the paces in the
weeds off the north side.
Mark Twain would have c:beered ; be
would have told me to let a hundred more
c:ars run over it He didn't think muclr of
Cooper' writing tyle. .Adding to the
Deerin
aiJeled literary
cJahned that
Gill
Cooper bad run up a total of 19. Since the
Mobic:an book wu written 15 years before
.there must be leal 20 or 21 In that one.
After all, evmyone ii iiiiiPI*d to impro¥e
with age.
1be other 2 boob were not to be seen
anywhere. Student Services was clCIIed
and no one had yet turned them in to LRC.
They weren't to be found on any of the area
roads - I speat an bour c:beclriftl that out.
Twaan would have said that it served me
right . especially because one book was hia
autobiography and the other his

Dream Image No. 5
People were b6red to
th all over the
United Stat•. Everyone wu sick and
disgi.Bted with bum-chin, day-to-day
bappeainp. What with unemployment.
Watergate, rapes,
and cult murders,
witc:bc:raft, air pollution, tbe gas, toilet
paper and food shortages, the disap
pearance of Popeye, radlo.ctivity teMinl
into the Colorado River beds and so forth,
the public: was fed up with the bull- of '
everyday living.
It was during this vac:wm in time that
giant red li.. descended from outer space.
aturally everyone was alarmed For
reasons unknown radar bad failed to spot
the li .. on its scanners. So there it was-a
monstrous pair of n.. floating aeons the
U.S. Weather alert, police and plain sc:are
bulletins were broadcast over television
and radio. A few sc:booll and busineaes
closed and sporadic: hysteria erupted.
However. when the combined effotll of the
Air
Force,
the
Army,
sub
inac:hine guns, name throwers, repeating
rifles. boomerangs, kni
, linpbo&a and
finger-f-- signs failed, an outbreak of
intense pandemonium developed.
The II .. were complete with a set of
teeth, a tongue and pleaty of pit that was
used to mash
and immobilize the
fllbtitll f
of
wee
the Army and ground-to-air missles. <i'
course primitive objects such as bullets
and stones presented only a minor
problem : they ric:ocbeted off the li.. back
to Earth, killing attac: rs and innocent
onlookers as well.
But that ftnger-1- sign. ow that really
intimidated the II ... In all its wanderings
through the universe, the li.. had never
seen this. It would have continued Its
journey to the great beyond but iDee it
had become hungry, also, it paused. The
lips slopped over downtown Chicago,
naturally, because there it bad seen the
tinger-f---sign. Then at just hung there, not
doing anything. Soon people became bored
and returned to their working or their
killing or their stealing, ignoring the lipe.
Relenting to a masochistic ten�. the
li .. let itself become super hungry. Then,
one day. the li.. spoke. Again, panic:
erupted. Polic:e, fire, weather and Army
alt>rts were broadcast, producing mass
paranoia. People shopped in desperation
and hoarded food, reducing supermarkets
to shambles. Riots broke out over urnbrellas. Dogs ran mad in the treets
roaming at the mouth and barkang wildly.
The Post Office closed and churches filled
with fanatical prayer groups. Joey Bishop
became a Catholic while Sammy Davis.
Jr. joined the Holy Rollers.
The hps continued to speak. Upon
reahzang they would not be deluged with
. pt
' � pe<J ple stopped to listen. Even the
Navy. the t:IA and Archie Bunker, who
\\ I rt• w• rlunJZ on a sec ret death ray to
dt'feat the hps, paid close attention.
The great
lips spoke : "I am hungry ;
.
feed me .
·

•

The li.. felt a paDI of pill. But it
quic:kly paued.
"I have �dered YGUr plea, " tbe lipl
laid, IJDidd•
Marlbal1 and tbe mayor were overjoyed
'l'bey lhoak baDdl 8lld tbmr
kisael to the li .. , promililll to do anytblDa
they c:ould.
"I wiD be satilfted, l8ld Jl.pa, "if you wW
a ftaal
do just one tblnl for me. I
meal. I could have treated you Eartblinp
very lillY · Tbe only reaiCIIl I didn't Ia
because you have beeD loyal ; you've pvea
me the mCIIt c:ourageous and lnlplrational
of your finaer-1- ....... and they did a
1ood job. I know I'm asldnl a lot from you
but I deserve tbe beat. Give me that of
yours that bas proven illell to expend a
great amount of eaei'IY and the end
product II always c:hic:ken �-'-·"
Mayor Daley and Manball qulc:kly
conferred with tbe Joblt adell of Staff,
Pearl Bailey, Conarell, Lallie and Gene
Autry and a sueedY dec:lalon was reac:bed.
Uttle time a left becaUie UJe mayor was
IUihiDI to Ill bllck to anotber piDocble
pme.
On the fOIIOWJDI Clay tile)' aeuverw "'
your breath slroal. too . . the platter, baked with an apple in ita
mouth an an onion in itl a-, that wbicb tbe
Manball shook with dilpiL Tbe feet
fa
ae pet, a roolter nuped �. li.. mCIIl dellred-Ric:bard MUboal ixGn.
wu on tbe ste•mlng platter of stink tbe
lipl ... deyouring . Also, ... lipl bad
demanded that a Juard be placed m a
squa to live the fmger-f- salute 81 it
lavered and slopped over tbe food. Eac:b
sefleant was provided with a heavy-duty
raincoat and a large umbrella. In this way,
only the salute was exposed.

and Mayor Daley
Meanwhile,
attemsied to reason with tbe lipl. With
backs turned and noees held. they struck
up a treaty with the moastrous mouth .
food-victuaJs
Upl .._ndecl its fa
searclled the universe to find-c:bidreD feet
and Pepsi Cola bottles. Manball and tbe
mayor immediately orpnized teams of
well-trained, highly disc:tplined women,
childr en, w heelc:bair victims and
homosex uals to sc:our metropo litan
Qaic:ago and outlying suburbl for Pepsi
bottles. Farmers w.-e compelled to
deliver upplies of cbidreal to refiDeriel
for processing. Lucidly, Pepsi boWel wwe
plentiful, but preparationl iDcluded that
the c:hic:ken feet be par-boDed and
seasoned with garlic:, onion, fruit flies,
a nc:bovles, paprika and, of course salt.
After all, the li.. bad taste. The agreement
was tha t li.. would be wallinl over Sean
Tow . A giant platter was erec:ted on the
roof on stilts, whic:b could be raised and
lowered The Jina
..- preferred tbe cbidr.en
feet and the boiliDi sauce to be Dlaced over
tbe bottleB, wblc:li it c:aasumed whole 8DQ
.....,.atated, munching to ita ber.rts
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Marshall Qf the Chi-Lites and Mayor
t i t•) • rokt· through the crowd.
' 'What do you "' 1 h Your MajeSty?·· the
mayor asked. "We'll give you anything
you \\ a nt but please go away so we can go
on "' tlh our everyday lives and I can get
back to my ptnochle game. By the way, do
1
�e chantte fur a ft e" "
The hps emttted a loud burp. causing
everyone to fall back gasping, choking for
air The odor was o powerful and the
hock
aves so devastating that the
basement of Goldblatt's Department Store
L'aved m. Since this event was of little
consequence, people took no direct ac:tioo
other than to run for shelter or to .1be
a.ubways. Old men without previous
training uprooted queen and manned
tbe ela. driven by fear and a sudden bunt
� streaath.
•
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Th continued
awhile. But, in
. ManbaU am
time, lhortalel
the mayor diac:ullecl tbe pouibillty of
nationwide alarm if the public: disc:overed
the li .. could not be fed So far it bad
refused any other type of food. Who knew
what might happen ? Alter eac:b meal the
li .. belc:bed 10 loudly the finger-1- guard
hit the dec:k and at least one police station
was leveled dead on target. No one bad
divined whether the lips was strikin& back
at the system or if the expiCIIive expulsions
were merely ac:c:idental . Subveratve
IJ'Oup8, the Syndicate, pl"CCIti tutes and Ski4l
Row baml formed a. faD club for the lipiJ.
Qty Hall moved to Disneyland. Gas mUD
•were In greaf demaN:I.
t·anauy tne bps ac:c:epted the idea of
eating chicken s- and high-powered
batteries. But, within a short time, sup
plie again dwindled . Matters were
complicated when the li.. refused syn
thetic chicken s- and-or transistor batteries. ot even car batteries were ac:
ceptable. othing would do. The II.. could
sense something was wrong. The quality of
the chicken s- was poor and preparations
were sloppy. It burped vic:ioully ...,...
tames. People fainted from the fetid smell
permeating the air. Cars stalled and
women screamed, panic-stricken. Young
and old wrote their last will and testament .
The day was hot ; sunbathers on the beac:b
leaped in the water and swam toward the
horizon.
Mayor Daley and Marshall went on their
hands and knees to the lips. The mayor
was shaking and weeping because his
umbrella had a hole an it and he was
terrified he'd get hit by spit. Marshall had
a gun tn his pocket whic:h he prayed would
not go off because it was coc:ked and his
butt had a nervous tic:.
· ·s-. lips. give us a break. We done
everthang we can. H-, dey ain't no mo.
Don' you reelize we had to kill off jest'bout
all our c:bic:lreeaa to give you dem feet'7
And dem dat' left c:ain't - no mo. Dey all
s· out. An' we c:ain't pare no 1n0 bat
tree&. We just c:ain'L Ain't you IOl no
pride?"
·
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I can easily squelch any imagined boot
from him in my own mind by remem
bering \bat I have never walked off a 75
cliff and broken a lot of my bones as he did
one lime. That doesn't prevent me from
ud
thinlung about my own veniality. l thought
more of filling my own belly than about the
literary efforts of others. I know that
writing an entire book must be quite an
ellort no matter how gifted the author may
be.
Confessaon is saad to be good for the soul :
I hope that this one prevents me from ever
e a!latn making Kuch a stupid mistake.
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o Dude of the big timeYou are ready.
Yau wear your hat high and your c:oat long.
You pop your fingers, crac:k that gum and
spread that cash around.
You sport the biggest, baddest c:ar on the block
ith teo foxes to treat in the froat seat.
o Dude most mightyYour threads and platforms are superOy.
Your passion is king of the hill.
You blow your songs and talk that trash .
YouWith your fake fur and diamond ring.
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With your polished naila and your pressed and curled hair. •
I• You are really there.
Spade IDCIIt powerfulI•

I
I•
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Lalle Falson
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vou · re two months behind in rent and the alimony is spent. ..
on women on liquor on love.
Your kids bad potato chi.. for dinner
last night and tonight again.
Mama's standinl on the corner talkin ' about
''Hey, now, l want me a man-a good man ! ''
Llttle �
0
Put it when Jt' at Willie Dynamite, Mr. Uptilbt.
SlpraJol
Talk to me Iceman Cometb... . ..... pt me strailbtl
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You Can Win!
PRIZES: lat Prize � $25.00 and 2nd
Prize � $10,00. Winnen notified before
October 15th. No poems returned. Poet
keep� all rights.

DEADUN E : September 1 , 1178. Mail
inquiries and entlrel to: Mary Mathison,
a.trman, 13924 Keeler Ave., Crestwood,

Ol. IOM5

1171 Aaaaal lill akespeareaa Soaaet
c.tell
Open to anyone except memben �
Poets aub of Chicaco. Only .e entry per
poet. M•t 1te a Hll akespeaftll a ...-,
oriliDal and Wtpubliahed, and must not

11. Pertralt Poem
Spoalon: Kay Wiuinler and Virlinia
Nicholls
Any form 20 line limit
12. Halk• Sequea�
Sponsor: Selma vouncdahl
Any subject minimum I lines, maximum
15 linel

Any subject, 14 line limit, in four or five

stl'elled linel , with linea 11 and 12 con

•

t'ontnl.

3. Llghl V•rse

•

7. !'\ a rralin Poem

John R. Pineda Award
Sponsor: Myrtle Pineda
Any subject, any form, 40 line limit
8. Lyric

Sponsor : Chicago Branch, !'l: ational
Leaaue American Pen Women
Any subject but love, 16 line limit

I. Vllluelle
Sponsor: Wilma Burton

Any subject
10, Ballad

Spoalor: Evelyn Scbmidt
Any subject 40 line Hmit Writtea in 4,

3, 4,
3, stanza fonn lUre Coleridle' s "Rime �
tbe .Ancient Mariner"

Onlv on� e nt ry permttted per person.
The poem must be a Narrative <story)
theme and must not have won an award in '
any prev1ous POETS & PATRO, 'S, INC.
contest. Any form. any subject , original &
unpublished, 40 lines or less.
Rules: Entry must be typed on 8 1 z x 1 1
sheet, double-spaced. original and one
copy of the poem . In upper right corner of
sheet, put contest name and title of your
poem. In upper left of ooe copy, put your
name and address. • Anonymous copies go
to judge>
+
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PATRONS, INC., and ita aoaaet contest is
a loaa-eatabliabed one. 'l1lil wiD be tbe
ftftb yur for our own lata'natioul con

teat. Nete 1M dill.....,.. Ww.. e.
teats, iDcludlDI mailiDI addresns �
cbalr�Da�.
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A Poetess Interprets Dreams
EUa Clark, poetess , teacher, and south suburban resident,
is presen ting "A Poetess
Interprets Dream s" on Monday, July 24, at the South Suburba
n Area YWCA Program
Center, 40 Plaza, Suite 1, Park Forest.
Ms. Clark's purpose is to assist people in furthering their interest
and developing
their competency around dream interpretation. Her presenta
tion will include
background informat ion concerning dreamin g, as well as the
relationship between
the dreamer and the dream. She will also use her own dream experien
ce as
references in the methodology of interpretation.
"I want to use my dreams and the insights I have gained from
their interpretation
as examples of a very positive and beneficial process , " remarked
Ms. Clark. "Such
examination is a means of self-help, using our own lives, experi ences
, and reactions to
those experiences, as both a source of Wlderstanding and a potential catalyst
for
growth and change. "
To register for the 8 P.M. presentation, contact the YW office at 748-5660
. The $3 fee
may be mailed to YWCA, 45 Plaza, Park Forest, IL 60466 .

�t::::::a:::a: :::::a::: ::a:: ·::a:::: :::::��

An n ou n c em e n t s
Atlelltion ! All Sludenll
The Innovator w U I be happy to print news aboul Weddings. Engagements, Ea
langlemenll, Divorces, Births, and Deaths. Just send lhe information to the In
novator c:-o Governors Slate University Park Forest Soulh, 111. 10466 .

rrfntt Underwater rrfntt
lnll Photography (((ftl
offered at the ''Y''
"Leave Nothing but bubbles, take nothing but pictures" is the motto of the un
derwater photography buff. This is probably the most practiced specialty of diving.
The student must have a basic Scuba Certification, a log of at least twelve dives and a
current medical examination. The course consists of lectures on the various aspects
oi photography in general and Wlderwater work in particular. Water sessions put the
lectures into practical use. Included are critique and evaluation � the students work
and a written examination.
The YMCA at GSU will be offering an Underwater Photography course begiming
July 1 1 , 1978 from 7 : 00 prn to 10:00 prn. All Scuba and Photography equipment will be
provided for this 8 week course . For more information on this new National YMCA
Program cal l : 534-5800 .

Innovator Receives

..

Why not enter these two international
contests, also� !\Oo entry fee Is required,
Open the world over. Poets Club �
Chicago is the founder of POETS It

�:

$ 5 , $ 1 5 , $ 2 5 ,_· �·
$100 , $500 ,
$ 1 , 0 0 0 ( p at r ou&a�

I wi•h to help build the Du Sable
Mu•eua .
Bere 1• ay llelilbe r•hip o f

ADDRBSS i

8eldo SoaaH
•Sponsor Donna Dickey Guyer
13.

• • • • p • • • • • • • • - • • • • • • -- • • • • • •

Memb e r s h ip

7 4 0 B . 5 6 th Place
Chicago , I l l . 6 0 6 3 7

To the Two poems judged best of the First category and title of poem. At top left of
Prize Winners in the 20 contests 150,00 and ooe copy in each category, put name and
$25.00
address of contestant. 1 The anonymous
Courtesy of W . Clement Stone
copies go to the judges. I
.
1 . Flnl Sl� ( 'ontest
DEADLI !\O E : August I, 1 918. No entnes
Sponsor: Glady� M Cook
will be returned. Poet retains all rights.
W I N N E RS w 11 l be notified by mail
Any subject. any form , 24 line limit I Open
to poets who have never won a cash award before October 1 s t . All entrants to be sent
in any prt>vious POETS & PATRONS notice of ann ua l A�o�. ards Banquet, planned
contest. >
for Saturday , October 21st in tht> "36
2. High lit"hool PIK'ts C'ontnt
South" Room of Carson. Pirie Scott's
Sponsor : Ruth '1 <..roves
downtown store.
Send enlirt>S, s;t.OO ft>e and inquiries lo
Anv s ubject . any form. 30 line h n u t
( .l!;verett McKinley D1rksen Award, open Anne Nolan, Chairman, c-o Nolan B01ler
only to H1gh School JWltors and seniors. Co. , 8531 So. Vmcennes. Chicago, II. 60620
1 I nclude self addressed, stamped en ·
Students who enter this category only.
need pay no entry fee. > !'liOTE : Because velope for any reply. l
the contest bulletm was prepared too late
this yepr to reach the schools, TH IS ..
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CONTEST I SUSPE DED FOR 1171, but
will be reactivated for 1979.
l !t7R Annu11l I nternational
'a rra llve
Isabelle G. Young Award
Any subject, any form, 16 line limtt
4. Love lyrk
Sponsor: Annette Victorin
16 line limit
5. Rellgious P oe m
Lillian B. Foster Award
Any form, 20 line limit
6. Shakespear•an Sonnet
Cliffe Dean E1tel Award
Sponsor: Mary Eitel
Any subject

--- •••• - � • • • • • � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

tO t

taininl internal rhyme u follows : a b c d e
e d c d a <f·f H g-g t h h. < f·f and < l-l) have
have won a cash award in any previous internal rhyme. Poem should be all four or
all five ltrell : no mixina.
contest by Poets Club � aucago.
RULES: Submit 3 copies, typed on 8 1 z X
14 . Nalare PMID
11 paper , double-spaced. Pill .. idea- Elizabeth Campbell Award
UfleaU. o1 poH • copies o1 poem. In- Any nature subject. any fonn, 16 line limit
elude sealed :>erond envelope containing
15. Petrarchan SonHt
name and addresa , and title � poem. On Sponsor: Brookfield PoetJ
outside � this envelope, show title and Any subject
fint line of poem.
16. Dramal� Monolope
PRIZES: 1st Prize of 150.00, 2nd Prize of Sponsor: Poets Club of Chicago
$25.00, 3rd Prize of $10.00. Winners notified Any fo nn . any subject, 36 line limit
before October 15th. No poems returned.
1 7 . Poem About A Child
Poet keeps all rights.
Ida Dahm Memorial Award
DEAI> U N E : September 1 , 1978. Mail �ponsor: Louise Hajek
entries and inquiries to: Anne Nolan,
Any form 16 hne limit
Chairman, c-o 'olan Boiler Co., 8531 So.
18. Blank \ t'rtit'
Vincennes, Chicago, I ll. 60620
Sponsor : Joan Mart�lla
In writing to either of the contest Any subject , 40 hne limitf
clla lrmen, plt>ase enciCM;P an S:\SE l �t' l r· 1 9. F ree \'p rse
addressed stamped envelope> for a reply, Sponsors : Cliff & Anne Nolan
if needed. Rt·quest� or inquiries t hat do not Any subject , 30 line limtt
include the return envelope will be
20 . Aw ard Winnt>n
ignored.
Cyril B. Robb Award
Sponsor: Gertrude Robb
te=
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- Any fonn . any subject, 24 line limit 1 0pen
only to poets who have won a cash award
POI-:TS ,\SU P.\TRO !'\ S , 1 !\0 (.'.
i n previous POETS & PATRONS con·
1 978 Auual Poetr\ ( 'ontest
tests. I
<Open to all Chtcago area residents··
RULES
REGISTRATION FEE OF tz.ll entiUes
members and non-members-within 60
you to enter all of the contests; <there are
miles 1
1 st Prize of $10,00. Znd Prize of $5.00 will restrictioDB u to Contests NOB. 1 , 2 and 20. )
be awarded in each category. The prize Maire check or money order payable to
winning poems will then be sent for a POETS & PATRONS, INC. Do not mail
second judging and, as a grand finale, will separately but encloee with your entries.
be given spectal awards:
We suggest .e mailiDg � all entries and
"On Second Thought''
the $2.00 fee.
The Hazel Frazee Memorial Award
FORMAT : Only one entry per category .
To thP Two poems judged best of the Poem must be Wtpublished a �d not have
second Prize Winnen in the 20 contests won a cash award in any prevtous POETS
$25.00 and $15.00
9 patrons contest. Entries must be typed,
Courtesy of Chff and Anne Nolan
double spaced. on 81 � x 1 1 sheets, oriJ'ilaal
"Real of lh• Belit"
and onP c:opy of eac:h poem. In upper nght
The Ella Kracke Memorial Award
corner of each sheet. put, contest number,
•
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Increase in Revenue

Tbe Innov•• .r's revenue for FY'1I will be $28,000. 'lbil is an increllse � $7,000, since
1ut year's revenue wu tu,OOO. The Student's Servic:ea Advisory Committee ap
proved tbil figure, after revtewtna a reeomi!M!Ddatioa from Tbe Student Media
Comm unicatioa's Boud for a aubltantial mer... 'l1lil moaey is appropriated
tbnulb the atulleat activlty feel.

